A probabilistic walking load model that accounts for inter-and intrasubject variabilities has been developed to generate synthetic vertical load waveforms induced by pedestrians. e mathematical model is based on a comprehensive database of continuously recorded pedestrian walking forces on an instrumented treadmill, having a wide range of walking frequencies. e proposed model is able to replicate temporal and spectral features of real walking forces, which is a significant advantage over conventional Fourier series models. e load model results in more realistic force time histories than previous models, since it incorporates significant components of the spectra that are omitted in Fourier series approaches. e proposed mathematical model can be implemented in vibration serviceability assessment of civil engineering structures, such as building floors and footbridges, to estimate more realistically dynamic structural responses due to people walking.
Introduction
Contemporary civil engineering structures, such as slender floors, footbridges, manufacturing facilities, and operating theatres, occupied and dynamically excited by human footfall loading, require the critical design aspect of vibration serviceability to be evaluated via prediction of vibration responses and subsequent performance assessment. In the particular case of floors, present and contemporary guidance methodologies [1] [2] [3] [4] are often followed to assess vibration serviceability. However, even if properly applied, the outcome may be unsatisfactory, leading to a knock-on effect on building or facility owners and thus litigation [5] . e key reasons for this are (1) the lack of adequate and accurate design procedures in contemporary design guidelines [6] , (2) a lack of appreciation of the importance of vibration serviceability design dominance relative to other design parameters, such as strength and deflections, (3) the lack of a probabilistic modelling strategy to account for variability of excitation source and hence representative footfall loading model [7] , and (4) the lack of appropriate assessment criteria for subjective human perception [6, 8] . ese, by nature, lead to a major challenge in modern floor design, whereby the prediction of vibration responses under human-induced footfall remains demanding and uncertain [9] .
Vibration analyses of floors, in design guidance documents [1] [2] [3] , are commonly addressed based on a frequency threshold of first mode natural frequency. is threshold, accepted as around 10 Hz, results in two classes of floors, low-frequency floors (LFF) if below the threshold and highfrequency floors (HFF) if above the threshold, irrespective of the function and usage of the floor. Forced vibrations for LFF are assumed to be deterministic, even though CSTR43 App G and CCIP-016 introduce the concept of 25% probability of exceedance on DLFs. As such, the floor develops a resonant response by harmonic components of the force, whereas HFFs are assumed to undergo transient response under impulsive footfall loading. However, these studies [5, 6, 10] have shown that design guidelines do not work in many cases and require major improvements in all aspects, particularly in walking load models and design scenarios. is is owing to the fact that all the models assume walking as deterministic. e walking force is, however, not deterministic due to random variabilities inherent in real walking.
ere have been a number of attempts to develop reliable synthetic walking load models by a single pedestrian for vibration serviceability assessment, such as a stochastic load model using a number of Gaussian curves by [11] . is model relies on random parameters being drawn from an experimental database, resulting in a detailed representation of a continuous walking force. However, access to the experimental database is a prerequisite to implement the above model, which is not available to the public domain. Z ivanović [12] proposed a probabilistic walking model for footbridges considering a single pedestrian. e forcing function was represented by a Fourier series and the parameters were modelled using statistical values for the first five main harmonics based on the data of Kerr [13] and Brownjohn et al. [14] . However, it is reported that the Fourier approach results in loss of information and introduction of inaccuracies for individual and multiple pedestrians [11] . All of these walking load models tend to generate a continuous force time history rather than individual steps from both footfalls. A walking model based on individual footfalls might better describe the mechanism of walking and its parameters. erefore, the aforementioned load models do not tend to reflect the true nature of pedestrian excitation, which has potential for the variation in pacing frequency at the same velocity or walking speed. A potential load model can be established on the basis of right and left or strong and weak legs, which could serve both single and multiple pedestrian loading scenarios. is in turn can be used as a unified load model for a wider frequency range.
is could be achieved via a probabilistic framework that accounts for the inter-and intrasubject variability in the walking force modelling as well as the potential excitation at different walking speed. e model developed in this paper advocates using a statistical approach for generating time domain walking forces from individual steps (right and left footfalls) for individual and multiple pedestrians based on pedestrian walking speed. e established model can be reproduced from the data and equations illustrated in the following sections. In addition, the model can be used in discrete footfall analysis when individual steps are applied on different structural components. It can be implemented in any finite element (FE) package for vibration serviceability analysis.
is can facilitate the application of individual walking step forces at sequential spatial positions along any walking paths. e frequency domain components of the model have features of measured walking in exhibiting the narrow band random process, which is vital for reliable vibration serviceability assessment. e model is developed based on a large database of continuously recorded walking forces on an instrumented treadmill for significant numbers of individuals. e measured database, to the authors' best knowledge, is the most comprehensive collection of continuous walking forces available in the literature. e modelling strategy is followed by extracting key points on the shape of measured footfalls to develop statistical relationships for right and left steps of an individual. Following the introduction, Section 2 presents the measured database and Section 3 introduces key statistical parameters of individual walking steps and their relationships. In Sections 4 and 5, the continuous probabilistic walking force and its validation are illustrated. Section 6 summarises overall probabilistic model strategy based on left and right footfalls and discusses its limitations.
Continuous Measurement of Walking Data on Instrumented Treadmill
Developing a realistic walking load model requires a wide range of continuously measured actual walking forces for different pedestrians, so as to retain the essence of the inherent variabilities of real walking. e measured database used in this paper has previously been discussed and utilised by [11] , but some key points are mentioned in this section. Right and left footfalls of each person were continuously and independently recorded on an instrumented split-belt treadmill sampled at 200 Hz. e acquisition of walking records was not prompted by any stimuli such as a metronome but instead was controlled by the treadmill speed (i.e., constant treadmill speed), which started from 0.56 m/s and increased in increments of 0.14 m/s up to the maximum comfortable walking speed. is is an inherent limitation of force measurement using instrumented treadmills. Walking forces corresponding to ten different walking speeds were collected for each person. Each person has different maximum speed due to their overall height and leg length. Each test was completed when at least 64 successive footfalls were acquired. In total, 852 vertical time histories of walking forces were collected for 85 people. eir characteristic mean and standard deviation of body mass, height, and age are 75.8 ± 15.2 kg, 174.4 ± 8.2 cm, and 29.8 ± 9.1 years, respectively. e reader is referred to [5, 11] for more details. In this paper, only 600 time histories of walking forces were used to develop the load model, for walking below 0.8 m/s and walking above 2.2 m/s have low probability [15] . A typical measured walking force time history is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Modelling Strategy of Individual Walking Steps
is section presents the concept of the modelling approach for each footfall from analysis of the continuous measured walking. Right and left footfalls are considered separately to extract time and load components based on a single step. Establishment of these two components is based on the aforementioned measured data generated by a diverse range of pedestrians, which will provide statistical reliability in the consideration of both inter-and intrasubject variabilities.
Key Parameters for the Walking Step
3.1.1. Walking Speed. Walking speed has a large effect on temporal and spatial parameters of walking and hence is considered a significant parameter in this model for a number of reasons. Firstly, numerous studies have characterised relationships between walking speed and stride-length, step-length, step-width, and pacing frequency [16, 17] . Secondly, pedestrians naturally walk at different velocities that in an effortless way increase or decrease pacing frequency and spatial parameters [17] . irdly, individuals walking at the same speed have different excitation dynamic forces as well as different walking parameters, which could be hard to account for individually in any forcing function. erefore, walking speed tends to be a global parameter that is inherently capable of defining distributions of several walking (temporal-spatial) parameters, which are vital in producing walking forces. e walking load model in this paper considers walking speed as the input parameter due to the aforementioned observations, unlike any existing walking models. In this study, the range of walking speed is between 0.8 m/s for slow walking and 2.2 m/s for fast walking. ese values, based on the observations in [16] , correspond to the pacing frequency of 1.4 ± 0.1 Hz and 2.3 ± 0.1 Hz, respectively.
Step Contact Time.
Step contact time or stance time is the time when a foot is in contact with the ground. e step contact time itself depends on walking speed, as presented in the next section. is will later be used in deriving relations of control points on a step. Figure 2 shows the shape of the force of a single walking step, where there are five main control points: e start point, which has zero load and time. e first peak load, which is the first local peak amplitude of the force. e second peak load, which is the second local peak amplitude of the force on the shape of a walking step. First peak point is initiated with heel strike (heel contact) and second peak point is where the toe of the same foot hits the ground.
is phase is called stance phase or contact phase. e valley load, which is the trough or a low point on the shape of a walking step between first peak and second peak. Also, the step contact time, which is the last point. Any points in between these main points are called intermediate points. e intermediate points are those points that lie between first peak point and valley point or valley point and second peak point, which will be discussed later. e right and left footfall shapes are represented in the following sections using a set of intermediate and control points, which have different values, probabilistically generated using mean and standard deviation, for each footfall of walking.
Overlap Time between Two Consecutive Steps.
Overlap time or double support time is the period of time when both feet are in contact with the ground simultaneously. is period of time becomes proportionally shorter as the walking speed increases, and when it becomes zero it indicates the transition to running. e overlap time Advances in Civil Engineering 3 depends on both walking speed and step contact time, based on the analysis of the measured data discussed later.
Timing Component of a
Step. is section provides a statistical description of the timing components of the control points on the shape of a walking step. e relations are derived between walking speed and step contact time as well as the points described in Figure 2 . Statistical relationships among pedestrians were also formulated to account for inter-and intrasubject variabilities in the form of probability distribution functions.
Step Contact Time Relationship.
ere is a linear relationship between the walking speed and step contact time (in seconds) based on the aforementioned measured data, as shown in Figure 3 . Each measured data point corresponds to an individual at that particular walking speed. It can be seen that the step contact time decreases with an increase in the walking speed. e measured data were extracted for each person's footfall for the duration of measured walking using gradient point (i.e., slope at that point) in MATLAB. e gradient of a line is a number that describes both the direction and the steepness of the line between two points. A margin of error equal to 2 dt, where dt � 0.005 s, was introduced in the gradient point to achieve the lowest (ideally zero) slope due to the effect of noisiness in the data, thus obtaining a better estimate of beginning and ending of a step. Both the beginning and ending of a footfall were obtained separately and the subtraction of them gives an estimate of the step contact time (in seconds). e measured data shown in Figure 3 are the mean values for each person for both footfalls (i.e., left and right footfalls). e theoretical mean is the best fit with a high value of R 2 , which indicates the goodness of fit or degree of linear correlation of the model. Subject variabilities can be observed from the measured data and as such this study takes into account both inter-and intrasubject variabilities. Intersubject variations, which exist between pedestrians, are represented by a normal distribution through mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ). e μ inter− subject contact (in seconds) is obtained by the theoretical mean of Figure 3 , whereas σ inter− subject contact is computed for each walking speed using both µ and σ. Since these two values are different, coefficient of variation (CoV) was calculated, which is µ divided by σ. Averaging the CoV and relating that to the mean will give the standard deviation.
us, σ inter− subject contact is, among individuals, an average value of 6.61% of μ inter− subject contact (in seconds). As far as intrasubject variations are concerned, which occur within the same pedestrian, µ and s are calculated for each person based on measured data, having μ intra− subject contact of 0.0 s and σ intra− subject contact of 0.0138 s. e reason for both footfalls is to preserve the intrasubject variabilities that are innate in actual walking and as such each footfall has its own formula. With an increase in the step contact time, the timing components increases, which is due to the slow walking. ese timings are the key control points in defining the intermediate points in between them.
First Peak

Loading Component of a
Step. e relationship between walking speed and loading components of a step can be observed from the measured data. Figure 7 shows that first peak load, normalised by body weight (NBW), is dependent on walking speed. Statistical relationships among pedestrians were also formulated to account for subject variabilities in the form of probability distribution functions, which are assumed to follow normal distributions based on measurement observations. erefore, μ inter− subject 1st peak is given by the theoretical mean of Figure 7 for right and left footfalls, whereas σ inter− subject 1st peak is computed with average values of 0.0772 and 0.06464 for right and left footfalls, respectively. As far as intrasubject variations are concerned, µ and s are calculated, based on measurement, for right and left footfalls as μ intra− subject 1st peak of 0.02929 and 0.0339 and σ intra− subjective 1st peak of 0.0218 and 0.01596, respectively.
Similar relationships can be developed for the valley load (NBW), as shown in Figure 8 . Normal distribution was assumed to govern the inter-and intrasubject variabilities, which was also in line with the measurement observation. erefore, μ inter− subject valley is given by the theoretical mean of Figure 8 for right and left footfalls, whereas σ inter− subject valley is computed with an average value of 0.0505 and 0.0484 for right and left footfalls, respectively. As far as intrasubject variations are concerned, µ and s are calculated for right and left footfalls as μ intra− subject valley of 0.01923 and 0.0231 and σ intra− subject valley of 0.013 and 0.0104, respectively.
As far as second peak load (NBW) is concerned, the relationship is such that the second peak load depends on both walking speed and first peak load as shown in Figure 9 . is is due to the goodness of fit, where poor relationships would result if the second peak load was derived only based on walking speed (this is not shown here for clarity). e intersubject variabilities have already been taken into account because of dependence on the first peak load. e intrasubject variabilities, on the other hand, follow a normal distribution with µ and s calculated for right and left footfalls as μ intra− subject 2nd peak of 0.0352 and 0.0368 and σ intra− subject 2nd peak of 0.01895 and 0.01862, respectively. It is worth pointing out that this model assumes independent probability distribution of individual parameters featuring in the model and human-structure interaction (HSI) is not included.
Model Development Methodology.
e control points established in the aforementioned sections are critical in defining the rest of the points. e intermediate points' relationships are mainly dependent on the above main control points. For example, points between beginning of a step and first peak point were estimated based on the proportion of the first peak load and/or first peak time. ese criteria were set after a significant number of trials (by the authors) when visually checking the walking measurements. For instance, second point (P2) is at 1% of first peak load and 1/7.5 of first peak time. ird point (P3) is at 1.2% of first peak load and 1/5.1 of first peak time. Satisfying both of these conditions was selected to extract the points. Similarly, for all the other points, different conditions were set to extract the rest of the points. is was done to capture the changes on the beginning of the step as the force value increases. For points between first peak and valley point, the conditions were as follows: point fifteen (P15) is at a fraction (1/1.2) of time between the difference of first peak and valley point. e same methodology was followed for points between valley and second point as well as second point and end of a step. Following extraction of these points, regression analysis [18] was used to develop the statistical relationships. A number of the relationships for the points had very small R 2 (i.e., weak relationship); thus those with R 2 < 0.5 were improved by relating to points with a better R 2 . e relationships are shown in Table 1 , where time components are in seconds and load components are normalised by body weight (NBW). ese intermediate points, which are 34 points including the control points, tend to match the shape of an actual walking step. Although more points could have been chosen, this may have led to a tedious process and become less effective. erefore, spline interpolation in MATLAB is utilised to generate smooth walking steps for the above points as shown in Figure 10 .
A number of regenerated walking footfall time history for both right and left footfalls can be seen in Figure 10 in terms of mean and individual steps, which matches the corresponding measured walking step closely. Since actual walking is a continuous process, continuity of walking is established via the overlap time between consecutive right and left footfalls. is was done by placing any consecutive step at a specific time slot, which is computed from previous step contact time subtracted from an overlap time. e overlap time is a function of both walking speed and step contact time as shown in Figure 11 . e theoretical mean value only will be used to construct a continuous walking load time history, since the overlap time depends partly on step contact time, which already has taken into account the normal distribution.
Development of a Continuous Probabilistic Walking Load Model
A continuous walking force time history can be synthesised on the basis of individual footfall forces, with duration depending on the number of steps (i.e., left and right footfalls) and its characteristics based on the statistical distributions of main control points described previously. e continuous walking algorithm illustrated in Figure 12 shows the complete process of creating a synthetic walking force. For a specified walking speed and number of steps (i.e., walking duration), the algorithm first estimates step contact time, first peak load, second peak load, and valley load for a specific person, taking into account intersubject variability. Following that for all number of walking steps, the load and time component intrasubject variabilities are selected via corresponding distribution functions, as mentioned earlier.
ese result in the main control points for both right and left footfalls. Next, the intermediate points for left and right footfalls can be produced based on the time and load components from the aforementioned control points, such that, for each footfall and each component (i.e., time or load), the intermediate points are obtained, where each step has its intravariabilities. At this step, the algorithm splits into two parallel actions, right footfall and left footfall. e overlap time is selected as a function of both walking speed and step contact time to combine any consecutive footfalls. e next step integrates everything generated so far to produce the synthetic dynamic load, which is bodyweight-normalised. Pedestrian body mass (body weight), as a random parameter, can be generated via available databases of statistical models in the literature. Finally, a continuous synthetic walking force time history is generated after it has been scaled by the body weight. Figure 13 shows examples of generated walking time histories at different pacing rates. A total of 64 successive footfalls at sampling frequency of 200 Hz were generated in the synthetic model, where the first 20 seconds are shown in Figure 13 for clarity. A visual comparison of the signals shows clear variations in walking steps and force amplitudes, as a result of the inherent inter-and intrasubject variability built into the algorithm.
Model Validation
e modelling strategy proposed in this work is validated in the frequency domain at different pacing frequencies.
is was done by comparing between measured Fourier amplitude spectra of pedestrian force time histories at corresponding pacing rates and their synthetic counterparts. As mentioned, 64 successive footfalls were generated the same as the measurement data for Figure 13 shows typical time domain signals of three pacing rates of synthetic walking to be used for validation. Figures 14-16 illustrate Fourier spectra of measured and synthetic time histories corresponding with three pacing rates (f p ) of 1.8, 2.0, and 2.2 Hz, representing typical likely pacing rates for office floors. For the first four dominant harmonics, square root of sum of squares (SRSS) error in the area under the graph between the measured and synthetic spectra over 10 different walking forces for each pacing rate is less than 12%. In addition, the measurement of spread of energy around the first four dominant harmonics (i.e., H harmonic number) in the aforementioned spectra was computed using area under each harmonic curve to represent the spread of energy. e values of upper frequency and lower frequency were identified as 0.95Hf p and 1.05Hf p , respectively, based on [12] .
e results illustrated in Table 2 Advances in Civil Engineering forcing function and mathematical modelling. All this indicates good match in the frequency content between the measured and synthesised walking force signals. erefore, it is proposed that the synthetic forces generated by this model can be utilised as a basis for vibration serviceability assessment of civil engineering structures, such as floors and footbridges, to estimate more realistic vibration responses due to people walking than previously proposed deterministic models.
Conclusions
is paper has presented a new probabilistic model to generate walking force time histories for specific walking speeds. e footfall forces of both left and right legs are modelled separately and then combined with an overlap time to obtain a continuous walking force. e modelling strategy can account for spatial-temporal features of real vertical walking more realistically than conventional Fourier series-based deterministic approaches. e established probabilistic model has the following advantages:
(1) A set of probabilistic walking steps, taking into account intrasubject variability, is used to generate a continuous walking force signal in the time domain based on walking speed (2) High-frequency components are inherently included due to variation in walking steps in both time and load. Hence, the load model can replicate actual walking more realistically than Fourier series approaches typically based on low-frequency harmonics alone (3) Variation between walking steps for both legs in each interval of consecutive steps is possible and as such the model demonstrates the narrow band random phenomenon in frequency domain, showing the leaking of energy in the vicinity of the dominant Fourier harmonics [11] . is is a feature typical in measured pedestrian time histories (4) Intersubject variability is taken into account via the statistical distributions of physical characteristics of entire populations of pedestrians (5) e walking model can be used to generate force time histories for both individual and multiple pedestrians walking via superposition (6) It is worth mentioning that this model does not account for human-structure interaction and as such further investigation is required to include that aspect. Also, the model could be improved by explicitly introducing a space variable (7) e model is amenable for use in Monte-Carlo simulations of floor response, hence to provide statistical distributions of response to be used in probabilistic vibration serviceability assessment. It can also be used to predict likely "vibration dose" over an extended time period of occupant exposure to vibration is framework of probabilistic walking forces provides an opportunity to enhance current vibration serviceability assessment, which currently typically lacks appropriate statistical perspective. e established walking model can be used to predict realistic distributions of dynamic structural responses for assessment of civil engineering structures dynamically excited by pedestrians such as building floors and footbridges.
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